Students sickened by flu symptoms

By CARA TANAMACHI

Five University students have been sickened by flu symptoms, with one student being hospitalized for this winter's flu-like symptoms of a cold.

"We're in the midst of a flu epidemic that currently occurs at the time of year," said College sophomore Jeff Chen. "This is the fifth day and the situation is getting worse."

Chen added that Student Health Services has been seeing a lot of students, and he was referred to a local hospital for the second time. He was then released from the hospital, but there was no one there."

"The assumption is that we will not be mentioned in the governor's budget," said Stephen Golding, who was one of the victims of the epidemic. "My name was mentioned a little more special because the governor's budget."

While the governor did not recommend funding for the University, he did recommend funding for other universities.

"The governor did not recommend funding for the University," said Mary Soderberg, who is the chair of the College. "Now the students are equally pessimistic about the budget."
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**Campus Events**

**Tuesday, February 9, 1993**

- **Maiden and Jerry's ice cream - Free Movie tickets, pizza, and a Health Education**
  - **Mondays 3-4:30 call me Office**
  - **Talk about it? A six week group**
  - **Department of Anthropology, 3720 Chestnut Street**

- **Eroticizing Safer Sex for Men**
  - **112 Houston Hall**

- **Science Fiction club to chat about**
  - **150 Houston Hall**

- **GSFA Lecture Series: Andrew Wong, will be a guest speaker in**
  - **4018 Spruce Street. 8-10 pm Bennett Hall**

- **Senior Honor Awards Nominations**
  - **110 Houston Hall Call 898-6945 for information**

- **Senior Honor Awards Nominations**
  - **Constitution Day sponsored by S.H.A.B.**
  - **5:00 pm, 285 McNeil (CPPS)**

- **University of Pennsylvania**
  - **in Malaysia. For University**
  - **9:30 pm, 112 Houston Hall**

- **The Daily Pennsylvania Staff**

---

**Police say press mistreats them**

**By CARA TANAKACHI**

**Daily Pennsylvania Staff Writer**

While University officials say they sympathize with black student groups, they are concerned that media reports may be giving the wrong impression about the University Police Department, according to University Police Captain Hector Benitez.

Many University Police officers said they felt that media reports such as a recent article in the *Philadelphia Daily News* were not fair to the men and women who work for the department.

**If students have complaints, then we want to know about it, of course.**

- **Bill Kane**
  - **University Police officer**

---

**Student Health swamped with flu calls**

**SFLE from page 1**

Weimar, Illinois, residents, said her visit was the result of her friend's flu.

**How am I feeling now? Much better!**

- **Catherine L. G. Wang, Co-chairwoman of the Student Health Committee**

---

**Quotation of the Day**

*I went twice to Student Health Center before I found the University.*

- **Dr. Mary Weimar, Illinois**

---

**Correction and Clarifications**

A story break in yesterday's *Daily Pennsylvania* was misprinted in an article on Spring Fling.

---

**The Daily Pennsylvania Staff**

---

**Office of International Programs**

**INFORMATION MEETINGS**

**PENN ABROAD**

- **UNIVERSITY COLLEGE LONDON**
  - **February 9th, 3-4 p.m., Room 128 Bennett Hall**

- **KNIGHT'S COLLEGE LONDON**
  - **February 10th, 4-5 p.m., Room 226 Bennett Hall**

- **ROYAL HOLLOWAY BEDFORD NEW COLLEGE**
  - **February 11th, 4-5 p.m., Room 128 Bennett Hall**

- **LONDON SCHOOL OF ECONOMICS**
  - **February 11th, 4-5 p.m., Room 128 Bennett Hall**

- **QUEEN MARY WESTFIELD COLLEGE**
  - **February 15th, 9-10 a.m., Room 226 Bennett Hall**

- **UNIVERSITY OF EDINBURGH**
  - **February 15th, 4-5 p.m., Room 226 Bennett Hall**

---

**INFORMATION MEETINGS**

**PENN-IN-TOURS, FRANCE**

- **May 29 - July 12**
  - **Language and culture, art, civilization**
  - **TUESDAY, Feb. 9, 4:00 PM**

- **PENN-IN-UKRAINE**
  - **June 5 - July 9**
  - **Language and civilization**
  - **WEDNESDAY, Feb. 10, 4:00 PM**

- **PENN-IN-SPAIN**
  - **June 26 - August 2**
  - **Language, literature, civilization**
  - **THURSDAY, Feb. 11, 12, 13**

- **PENN-IN-SEOKOREA**
  - **June 25 - August 14**
  - **Education and professional training, internships**
  - **FRIDAY, Feb. 12, 11:00 AM**

- **PENN-IN-ENGLAND**
  - **July 10 - August 15**
  - **Theater and literature**
  - **THURSDAY, July 10, 3:00 PM**

- **PENN-IN-BOURGEOIS, FRANCE**
  - **June 21 - July 8**
  - **Art and music**
  - **TUESDAY, June 21, 4:30 PM**

**LOCATIONS:**

- **To be announced**
- **MONDAY, MAY 1, 4:00 PM**

---

**Officer & Visitor Address:**

**405 S. 33rd Street, Philadelphia, PA 19104**

**Telephone:**

**215-898-4381**

**Fax:**

**215-898-4385**

**Refreshments and a guided tour will be provided.**

---

**The Daily Pennsylvania**

---

**Copyright 1993**
The CONTENT OF HIS CHARACTER

Author Shelby Steele sparks debate with his controversial views on race relations.

On the Record

The real problem blacks have is that we're not educationally and economically developed enough at this point. It's not going to be enough to say, ‘You're going to stay behind.’ We've got to continue to fight in many ways throughout your life. But if you give your whole life over to nothing more than fighting it, you're going to stay behind. You're not going to become competitive. You're not going to be able to do anything else. When I see people who are totally obsessed with racism and...
To Chariene -

You're the most awesome roommate. I'm glad that I got stuck with you.

Happy Valentine's Day!
- Jill

To my dearest Kat... Happy Valentine's Day!

You're what keeps me going each and every day. I love you with all of my heart.

Love
Dave

DP Valentine Personals

On Sale Monday-Wednesday

DP Office, 4015 Walnut, 9-5
Locust Walk 11-4

For More Information
Call 898-6581
Comission proposes $14,000 in aid ftw all students

By KIMBRLY MAY

The National Commission on Responsibility for Financing Postsecondary Education proposed making $14,000 per year in grants available to all students in need of financial aid.

Commission Executive Director Jamie Merisotis said last week that low income students are eligible to apply for up to $14,000 primarily in unsubsidized grants, with some loans.

Other proposals are similar to those of the Clinton administration, said Merisotis, and will be released next week.

The report has been criticized for its high cost. In a statement, Representative Steve Gunderson (R-WI), a major supporter of the proposal, said the cost was "too high" to support in the first year of the program.

According to Merisotis, students could apply for unsubsidized loans. These loans, however, do not have the same responsibilities for loan repayment. subsidized grants, with some loans.

Most University officials said they are equally enthusiastic about Casey's decision.

Funding
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I have to really jog my memory to think of a time when AIDS was something I didn’t know about. When a romp in the sack should do more research.

Because I have to really jog my memory to think of a time when AIDS was something I didn’t know about. When a romp in the sack should do more research. I have to really jog my memory to think of a time when AIDS was something I didn’t know about. When a romp in the sack should do more research.

Regardless of the conclusions of the Study AIDS, it is not worth the energy spent to hide symptoms of social decay while ignoring the disease of rampant sexual irresponsibility.

The club has already developed a handbook on corporate responsibility. Others have asked me, “What good can you do to watch the news while AIDS is raging across the nation in order to keep active? There is no point for anyone to be at the Supreme Court. They should do more research.

They should do more research. They should do more research.

They should do more research.

They should do more research.

They should do more research.
M. Track can’t get past Princeton

By SETH LADETSKY

Some days a team can hustle, hustle all the way, play hard in this world, and yet something goes wrong, something goes wrong. The Princeton men’s indoor track team had such a day on Saturday against archrival Penn at the Armory.

The Quakers went in with the confidence that they were a better championship team than Princeton, but this was not a championship meet, it was a dual meet where depth is essential.

Being a good dual meet team, and being a good championship team, is different. But often the best dual-meet teams are those who have a deep crew. Coach Charlie Powell said: "They had more depth than us and they "eat people up." We are better outside, but inside, we just didn't have a good shot at the guns. We did what we needed to, but we didn't execute."

We are focusing more on prime results for Heps." freshman Dave Berlinberg said. "We have all the desire to win in the

It is important that Princeton's 200-meter hurdles winner, senior Dave Berlinberg win. We have a good shot at winning it."

The loss could have been the best thing. The loss could have been the best thing..." Said Andre Mth. "The loss could have been the best thing. The loss could have been the best thing."

Penn also plated 1-2 in the high jump with seniors Bruce Mathews and Scott Tenenberg. "We all must work harder." London said. "We all must work harder."

Penn in came first, followed by ju- nior Henry O'Hara and Tyler Oden for the crown.

In the 400-meter dash, sophomore Mike O'Hara was first, followed by business partner Christian Marbury. Penn swept the 141 in the high jump with seniors Doug Long and Kelsey Armstrong took first in the 16-meter hurdles, sophomore Mark Hillyer said. "I think we have all the desire to win in the

Penn wrestlers win three out of four on the weekend
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First voodoo festival held in Benin

OUIDADAR, Benin - President Niccols Ouro held the world's first international festival on voodoo culture and arts yesterday, saying the ancient religion is a link joining Africans and Americans with their ancestry.

Soglo spoke at a ceremony on the beach at Ouidad, where thousands of believers, where thousands of believers were taken into slavery in the Americas in the 16th century.

"Benin is the birthplace of voodoo, which has "weaving the threads (biding) black people in the diaspora," said Soglo. He invited the festival, called Ouid-

The festival runs three days after Pope John Paul II visited Benin, met the high priests and invited them to convert.

Deli owner finds bomb in coffee can

JERUSALEM - A Tel Aviv delicatessen owner yesterday noticed a can of coffee beans near a sink and discovered a bomb inside, police said.

"I looked it and it made a noise. I took a screwdriver to open it and saw inside wires and batteries and pieces of metal," said the owner, a former park ranger.

He called the police, who found a plastic bag, where the detonator was located, for more than an hour as police officers searched the area. None was found, said Tel Aviv police spokes-

Police sealed the bomb with plastic and marked it for destruction.

Pest claims book on past bishop

DUBLIN, Ireland - A priest made a national ad-

vertisement yesterday for Irish readers to tune into Parliament for an upcoming sit on the affairs between the British Catholic Bishop Edward Casey and the Ameri-

The Rev. Domenic Johnson, a Benedictine priest and former clerical aide of the bishop, wrote a book last year called "The Bishop's Body," which he says was "one-sided" and the author, a former priest, was "blackballed in the diocese."

He alleged the Irish republic's 11 million citizens to believe "their own copy" and it is done out of a love for the people of the Republic.

The book by Peter DeSchaal tells the story of how Bishop Casey helped him to get a job as a priest in the former bishop of Galway after a secret romance.

Casey, it was alleged, fathered a child and the existence of his son, Peter DeSchaal, now -40 -became public.

Boycott formed to defend Celestial Seasonings after a
gays defend Colorado businesses
gays defend Colorado businesses

A state Superior Court later ruled he didn't receive a fair trial because a witness claimed Woodward was beating Himmons.

Rather than spend a few more years in prison while

Boycott of the state.

rights ban, now on hold under court challenge. Some

have only suggested a

assault group.

organizations.

By the time he was sentenced to 20 years at the State Correctional Institution.

The problem's been out there for years in the shrinking military.

Army economists have warned that the US military's manpower needs are growing by 45,000 to 55,000 per year.

Part of the problem is how easily the military can recruit workers in other fields. But increasing numbers of workers are leaving the military,
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W. Fencing has easy weekend

by DEBRA M. GLANZ

After the brutal loss to Princeton last weekend, the Penn women’s tour-
ning ended just what the doctor or-
ered — Penn creeps out to get it. The Quakers, who found themselves
fencing with tough teams like the Elis, engraved last week’s crushing loss by routing Harvard 16-0 and Yale 12-4.

Penn’s 8-1 Ivy League (7-3 overall) victory last weekend, however, has them going into the meet and I think it looks like a good thing.

Senior captain Roben Koleans
Kovic said. “It feels good to go out like this,” she said. “We rocked and rolled.”

We’re starting a new momentum.

Penn junior Rachel Mehta went 7-2 on the day and all of her bouts were competitive. “I wasn’t concerned about win-
ing the Quakers showed the lack of
improvement,” she said. “The kids really rose to
the occasion and ready to face Cornell in the last couple weeks of the season I think it’s important to feel confident. And we’ll be as dominant as I ex-
pected,” Tannenbaum said of the looks performance. “We were unbeatable today.”

Penn coach Dave Mirabelli was impressed with the victories and
the way the team performed.”

It was just a superb effort,” Tannenbaum said.

The three wins were certain;
the Quakers showed the lack of
improvement.”

From a depth standpoint we just
need to carry the team to victory,” Bloom said. “We’ll have to beat Columbia to get in
for the team

The three wins that the Penn
team picked up on Sunday were
meaningful not only because the
Quakers defeated their Ivy League rivals, but because all three weapons, and just
about every fencer, made signific-
ificant contributions. As captain, Bloom was especially pleased to see
this development in the team.

“I can’t carry the team to victory,” Bloom said. “I can carry the team with a great player who can score all of the time and be involved
in every bout.”

W. Track

ITC, from BACK PAGE

The Penn sprinters, Freshman James Mailer and Senior Jonathan Belgrade,
were as good as anyone in the league En
the last couple weeks of the season I think it’s important to feel confident. And we’ll be as dominant as I expected,” Tannenbaum said of the looks performance. “We were unbeatable today.”

Penn coach Dave Mirabelli was impressed with the victories and
the way the team performed.”

It was just a superb effort,” Tannenbaum said.

The three wins were certain;
the Quakers showed the lack of
improvement.”

From a depth standpoint we just
need to carry the team to victory,” Bloom said. “We’ll have to beat Columbia to get in
for the team

The three wins that the Penn
team picked up on Sunday were
meaningful not only because the
Quakers defeated their Ivy League rivals, but because all three weapons, and just
about every fencer, made signific-
ificant contributions. As captain, Bloom was especially pleased to see
this development in the team.

“I can’t carry the team to victory,” Bloom said. “I can carry the team with a great player who can score all of the time and be involved
in every bout.”

The three wins were certainly im-
portant, but one on the team is consigned. With this development, the emergence of Quaker

Tannenbaum said. “I was up 4-1 in a bout and
still wasn’t convinced he had fenced
with a 9.2, while fellow sophomore
Philipp A. Egelbritz finished second at 9.0.

The final score put up by his fellow epee
practitioners was simply stunning. 
But he was more impressed with
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ally up and excited for all of his
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“Rhushang is just kickin’ ass right
well as a group,” Bloom said.
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Ewing's 40 points leads Knicks by Sixers in OT

Dr. J elected to Hall of Fame; Fla. St. disposers of Virginia; Kansas St. upset by Mizzou

Savitt, the All-American from Madison, Wis. and top scorer in the American Basketball Association regular season, led the Philadelphia 76ers to their first victory of the year by scoring 40 points in a 100-98 win over the Vancouver Canucks on Sunday at the Spectrum. Ewing, who had been held to 16 points in the 76ers' first three games, scored in every minute of his team's 10th straight victory.

The 6-foot-10 center also pulled down 12 rebounds, had seven assists and two steals in the game. He was 13-of-20 from the field and 6-of-10 from the foul line.

Ewing's performance was the highlight of a game that saw the 76ers score 50 points in the fourth quarter to overcome a 78-61 deficit.

The win extended the team's winning streak to 10 games, tying the longest streak in franchise history.

Ewing, who had been held to 16 points in the 76ers' first three games, scored in every minute of his team's 10th straight victory.

The 6-foot-10 center also pulled down 12 rebounds, had seven assists and two steals in the game. He was 13-of-20 from the field and 6-of-10 from the foul line.

Ewing's performance was the highlight of a game that saw the 76ers score 50 points in the fourth quarter to overcome a 78-61 deficit.

The win extended the team's winning streak to 10 games, tying the longest streak in franchise history.

A 27-21 lead turned into a 29-point lead at one point in the game, and the Knicks' lead never fell below 14 points.

The victory was the first for the Knicks since they beat the Los Angeles Lakers on Nov. 8.

Ewing scored 12 of his 40 points in the third quarter, when the Knicks outscored the Sixers 31-13.

He also had three assists in that period, and his 40-point game was the most ever scored by a Knicks player against the Sixers.

The win was the Knicks' fifth in six games and gave them a 2-1 record in the Metropolitan Division.
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The win was the Knicks' fifth in six games and gave them a 2-1 record in the Metropolitan Division.
The Penn wrestling team fought its way to a 3-1 weekend. They defeated Ivy League rival Harvard, NYU and SUNY-Albany while losing to Ivy Brown. The Quakers have little time to regroup, for they face across-the-street enemy Drexel tomorrow.

**Gymnasts overpowered by improved Yale squad**

By LUKE DIE COCK Daily Pennsylvanian Sports Writer

How quickly turns the tide of fate at the gym.

Just a week and a half ago, the Penn gymnastics team seemed to have

thrashed the Quakers 183.0-179.3.

Gym, however, the visiting Elis counted

of a point. Sunday at Hutchinson

In the quest to overcome all obsta-

and emerge victorious over

Princeton, freshman Jeff Murphy

her impressionistic charm in the

Princeton. Following the Penn wrestling

team's devastating losses to Cornell

& Columbia at the Ivy League women's
cubs.

Could the Quakers regain their

NT and New York University in

home meets.

In their last home meet of the sea-

season, the Elis threw a 187-93 loss to Harvard (5-2) that was every bit

a thriller for the Quakers.

Penn assistant coach Mike Schnur said, "[The

win] feels like the whole team was

it. They tallied none on Sunday.

season-high score they posted on

W. Track thrives at Princeton

By JASON CHAPELLE

Penn Sports Writer
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